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President’s Report
Jail Restoration Update
- Michael Menche
LHS has received a $40,000 grant from the Hunterdon County Historic Preservation Fund to continue our restoration of the City
Jail in Sheridan Park. This grant will let us kick off the significant interior work that will ultimately make the City-owned landmark
a flexible space for a variety of cultural activities. Read more about the award in this article.
The restoration of the building’s exterior was recently completed, and included masonry repointing, painting and repair of the
windows and door, and installation of an ADA-compliant walkway to the entrance. That project phase was funded in 2019 by a
$84,194 grant to LHS. The entire project will require further grants and should be completed in three years.
Built around 1840, the City Jail is the only free-standing old jail in Hunterdon County. When restored, it will be one of the few
accessible buildings of its kind in New Jersey.

Another view from George Street.

East side of the jail.

Up the recently installed concrete path
from George Street.

INSIDE: The Taylor Mausoleum – A Lambertville - Mount Hope Cemetery Mystery

Join, renew membership, or donate to LHS at
www.LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org/membership

The Taylor Mausoleum –
A Lambertville - Mount Hope Cemetery Mystery
By Pat Shamy
EDITOR’S NOTE: Ms. Pat Shamy, a former Lambertville
resident and LHS member and volunteer, wrote this
article which was published in the Hunterdon Historical
Newsletter about ten years. We thank Pat for her
permission to run it in The Nugget.

In checking for the possible Taylor girls' names on the 1870
census, I found a Mary Taylor, 21, in East Amwell, teaching
school and living with the Sends family; a Matilda Taylor, 19
was seen in Philadelphia as a tailoress and living with the
Cassidy family and Anna/Jane Taylor, 13 was living with the
Taylor children's guardian, Christopher Snyder and his wife in
Alexandria Township. I found an Alice Taylor, the youngest
girl, age 11, in the 1870 census in the New York Institute for
the Deaf and Dumb. Alice was listed as "from New Jersey."
(Later in 1886, guardianship papers indicate Alice was married
to an Apgar.)

I recently became curious about the person who built a
mausoleum atop Mt. Hope Cemetery in Lambertville, NJ. The
small building is marked with the name "TAYLOR" and the
date "1900." It is unusual to see an ostentatious memorial in this
historic town's cemetery. The 1900s in Lambertville were the
factory years where its citizens had no problem finding work.
Today the town still boasts many fine homes of that era so it
can be concluded that there were wealthy people living here
along with all of the workers. But who were these Taylors?
After looking at Lambertville censuses at the turn of the
century, I could find no unusually rich Taylors. I finally went
up to the mausoleum and peered through a space in the door
with my camera and found the name "Bryan Hough Taylor" on
one of the plaques. I had seen his name on the 1880 census as
"working in a rubber mill" and then in 1900 as a "traveling
salesman." Further research revealed the story of the man who
built a mausoleum for his family. I also found a piece of
Lambertville history that had been unknown until now—but
that was later in my research.
Bryan H. Taylor was born October 11, 1853 in Frenchtown, NJ.
He was the son of Peter S. Taylor and Mary (Stull) Taylor and
the grandson of Alfred and Lorana (Sinkler/Sinclair) Taylor.
His grandfather and father were both "carpenters" on the 1850
Kingwood census. Bryan's father, Peter, became a "Team
Driver" (for horses) on the 1860 Frenchtown census. Besides
Bryan, age 6, there were four sisters living with him in 1860:
Mary 12; Frances 8; Ann 4 and Isabella 1. By the 1870 census
there was no record of these Taylors in the Frenchtown area.
Realizing that the Civil War years had occurred in the previous
decade, I checked the Civil War Pension records and found that
Bryan Taylor's father, Peter S. Taylor, was a Corporal (1st Reg.
Co. D) who had died of typhoid fever at Hagerstown, MD., Dec.
4, 1862.
Then I discovered a newspaper abstract from the Hunterdon
Republican dated May 1, 1871 showing that settlement had
been made for a guardian named Christopher Snyder for the
four Taylor children, all minors (under the age of 14): Frances
Matilda, Bryan H., Anna/Jane and Isabella/Alice Taylor.
Bryan's mother, Mary Taylor, died soon after her husband, in
1864. Both parents are buried in the Frenchtown Cemetery. By
1866, Guardian Snyder applied for Civil War Pension Funds for
the Taylor children and Hunterdon County records show that
four vouchers were received for the Taylor family for 18621863.
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The Taylor Mausoleum at Mount Hope Cemetery, Lambertville, NJ.

I found Bryan H. Taylor, age 16, on the 1870 census living with
Samuel L. Hudnit, who was listed as "harness maker," a trade
he learned in Lambertville before opening his own shop in
Frenchtown: He was largely instrumental in getting the town its
borough status in 1867 and became Frenchtown's first mayor
serving until 1872. Since buying his first lot in Frenchtown in
1848, Samuel Hudnit had continued to buy more land to build
on. He joined Gabriel Slater in the hardware business there and
the partners went on to build houses in the north end of town.
He died in 1873 at the age of 52 years. He was a man of
"considerable-prominence in the county" and may have had a
big influence on young Bryan Taylor. But where did Bryan H.
Taylor go to live after his mentor died?
I did not see Bryan H. Taylor again, except in Orphan's Court
records, until the 1880 census when he was age 26 and living in
Lambertville in the home of Keziah Broadhurst on North Union
Street. He was listed as a "son-in-law" but I never found out
how this was possible. Keziah was 69 years old and although
the Jonas Mertz family also lived at this address, I still have not
found any family tie to them. I read in a 1934 Taylor inquiry at
the Hunterdon County Historical Society that Bryan Taylor
"was a protege of a man with some money and position in
Lambertville..." and that "he had a sister still living in
Frenchtown."
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Living in Lambertville at that time, there were indeed men of
money and position such as Ashbel Welch, listed as "President
of Rail Road", on the 1870 census. Welch was Keziah
Broadhurst's neighbor at that time. Welch's personal estate
value was listed as $150,000. Frenchtown mayor, Samuel
Hudnit, had also been a property owner in Lambertville before
his death.

money and when it was finally erected it was a "shaft of marble
in three sections, topped with a brass eagle with wings spread."

On October 13, 1880, Bryan H. Taylor married Florence
Ashbrook of Lambertville. The ceremony was performed by her
grandfather, Rev. Joseph Ashbrook, a Methodist minister.
Florence, born January, 1860 was the daughter of Samuel C.
and Cassandra Ashbrook.
Florence's father also was destined to die during the Civil War.
Samuel Comstock Ashbrook was born in 1835 in Cape May
Courthouse. By 1850 he was attending the Pennington Male
Seminary and later worked in the printing trade. He eventually
married Cassandra Anderson and moved to Lambertville. Her
grandfather had been the pastor of Lambertville's Centenary
Methodist Church in 1857. When the Civil War began,
Ashbrook became a war correspondent for the Philadelphia
Inquirer. He reported much action, and brought war souvenirs
back home on visits to Lambertville. He sent letters to the
Lambertville newspaper, the Beacon, from time to time with
items of interest. Although he was eligible to leave the Army in
1863, he re-enlisted for three more years. While working for the
hospital department, during the first month, the many long
hours of work left him susceptible to exhaustion and he died
from "disease of the heart" by the end of that month. He was
buried in the Union Burial Ground in Philadelphia.

New home of the Soldier’s Monument at the park on York Street after
1900. (Postcard with permission of owner, Jeff McVey)

How did the Soldier's Monument get moved from the Mt. Hope
Cemetery to the current place in the park on York Street? This
tidbit of information will be news to Lambertville citizens.
Newspaper reports speculated that the monument was being
exposed to the elements on the cemetery hill since the brass
eagle on top of the monument had fallen off in 1898 due to rust
on its supports. Or perhaps someone needed the spot for a
burial. Was this why?

After their marriage in 1880, Florence and Bryan Taylor lived
at 10 Bridge Street in Lambertville with Florence's mother.
Their only child, a son, Bryan Ashbrook Taylor, was born
August, 1882. Their house bordered the Delaware and
Belvidere railroad track and was across from Lambertville's
train station. They lived there until at least 1899.
On January 30, 1889, Taylor applied for a passport to go to
"Great Britain and the continent of Europe." His description
was noted as 32 years of age, height 5'6", forehead "High," eyes,
"Hazel," nose "Straight," mouth "Medium," chin "Short," hair
"Dark Brown," complexion "Florid," and his face was "Full."
The completed passport was to be sent to him c/o Goodyear
Rubber Company. By 1897, Bryan Taylor was a traveling
salesman. In 1905, the family had moved to a quieter
neighborhood at 53 Delaware Avenue in town. In 1908, Taylor
once again applied for a passport to travel abroad intending "to
return within one year" but this time his hair was described as
"Iron Gray."
Near the turn of the century, Bryan H. Taylor, perhaps feeling
more affluent, had decided that he wanted to build a fine
mausoleum for his family to be buried together someday. He
chose a spot on Lambertville's Mt. Hope Cemetery at the peak
of the hill. The only problem was that the cemetery managers
had already granted this most prominent spot for the Civil War
Soldier's Monument which had been built there in 1870. The
Ladies' Soldiers' Aid Society had worked very hard to raise the

No, it was Bryan H. Taylor who thought that the monument
with its iron fence around it would be enough space for him to
properly build himself a mausoleum. On July 9, 1900, a meeting
was held in the office of the treasurer of the Mt. Hope Cemetery
Association. The Managers met to discuss a few matters and the
last one reported was that Bryan Taylor "wished to purchase
two tiers of lot in the range of R and S from Alley way numbers
189 to 190 to the road upon condition that the Soldier's
Monument be removed from the Cemetery. It was moved and
carried that the Cemetery sell lots for $300 and that they allow
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him in payment toward the expense of removal a sum not to
exceed $120 and as much less as he will arrange for."
The Lambertville Record, October 10, 1900 gave an account
about "MONUMENT DAY" - to celebrate the Soldier's
Monument's move to downtown Lambertville. It stated "the
morning trains on the Belvidere and Flemington Divisions
brought many carloads of people, while wagons and carriages
came in by the dozens and filled the hotel yards. It is estimated
that from three to four thousand visitors were present during
the day."
It further explained that "the day was set apart to rededicate the
Soldier's Monument which had been erected (at) the Mount
Hope Cemetery in 1870 but which had been somewhat
damaged by the elements and by the breaking of a large bronze
eagle that crowned the shaft. The monument had been removed
a few weeks ago from the cemetery to the lot on York Street,
owned by the city, where it had been erected and the granite
statue of a soldier 'at rest' was placed on top of the shaft." (There
had originally been a brief idea to relocate the monument at
Bridge and Franklin Streets.) "The structure stands twenty-five
feet in height and weighs 28,000 pounds. The main shaft is
built of pure Italian marble, while the cap and statue are carved
from granite quarried from the State of New Hampshire." (This
is actually incorrect since Frank Palmer Price, from Trenton,
NJ, modeled for the statue of the soldier. The original statue is
part of the Mercer County Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument in
Cadwalader Park in Trenton, NJ. Price served two tours during
the Spanish-American War in the Fife, Drum and Bugle Corps.
Many molds were made of him and sold around the country to
towns for memorial parks as well as in Lambertville.)
The newspaper account continued, that first there was a parade
in the morning "in which the military, Grand Army, firemen and
patriotic societies took part." At 2 PM, the "ceremonies began
at the monument on York Street." While the "choir sang
'America,' the daughter of the late Col. A. W. Angel, unveiled
the statue upon the monument amidst the applause of the
people." There were many speakers and the honored guests had
been entertained at lunch that day.

After his mausoleum was built, Taylor maintained a busy life
as a traveling salesman for the Lambertville Rubber Company.
The Trenton Evening Times listed several Taylor social items
under the "Lambertville" heading. There were mentions of the
times the Taylors spent at the Warford House in Frenchtown,
visits to Philadelphia, and Bryan H. Taylor's return from his
four-month absence traveling through his territory in New York
State. He also held various positions such as on the annual
banquet committee for the "Q" Club in the National Bank
Building Club rooms on Bridge and Union Streets, being
elected to the Board of Directors of the Amwell National Bank
and as a member of the Lambertville Business League in 1914.
By 1908, Bryan H. Taylor's son, Bryan A. Taylor, also was
working with his father as a traveling salesman for the
Lambertville Rubber Company. On May 15, 1915, a newspaper
article appeared in the Trenton Evening Times that announced
a surprise wedding had taken place. Bryan A. Taylor had wed a
young lady in Utica, New York. The announcement reported
that his "many friends in this city were surprised to learn that
he had been married, his bride being Miss Genevieve Cassidy."
It was an even greater surprise to read in the same newspaper,
only seven months later, that Bryan A. Taylor, 33 years old, had
died on Dec. 31, 1915 while on a business trip. He was a
traveling agent for Hood Rubber Company of Boston working
in Wyalusing, Pa., when his cold of two weeks turned into
pneumonia. He left his new wife a widow in their home in
Syracuse, NY. A service was held at his parent's home at 116
North Union Street, Lambertville and was followed by
interment in Mt. Hope Cemetery in the family mausoleum.
After his son's death, Bryan Taylor continued his civic
responsibilities that also included being one of the Managers of
the Mt. Hope Cemetery Association since 1901 while he
continued working for the Lambertville Rubber Company as a
salesman in 1920.
On August 25, 1927, Bryan H. Taylor passed away at age 73.
His obituary stated he died in St. Francis Hospital in Trenton
following a lengthy illness. He had been head salesman for the
Lambertville Rubber Company for many years but had been
retired from active business for some time. He was prominently
identified with the Masonic fraternity and a director in the
Amwell Bank and the Mt. Hope Cemetery Association. Taylor
was buried near his son in the mausoleum that he built. The
obituary made no mention of his wife, Florence, surviving him
although she lived until September 20, 1935, dying at the age
of 70 and also was buried in the Taylor Mausoleum.
When Bryan Hough Taylor's 1924 will was probated in 1927,
there were detailed directions for the care of his mausoleum and
funds were left to the Mt. Hope Cemetery for its enactment. He
left to his executors the responsibility for the care and
management of his estate for the benefit of his wife, Florence.
Nothing was left to his daughter-in-law, as he stated, "for
reasons best known to myself." His son's widow was living with
her mother and siblings in the 1920 census and working as a
bookkeeper in a bank in Syracuse.
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Another endowment also was made in Taylor's will for the First
Presbyterian Church of Lambertville to buy land next to the
church and to erect a chapel to be known as Ashbrook-Taylor
Memorial Chapel. He suggested the purchase of this land next
to the church, as it became available, for the proposed chapel.
Again, he left very specific details on how the chapel was to be
built contained in over four pages. The chapel was to be
completed after his wife's death. (The notes and three
architectural drawings are mentioned online in the collection of
The Architectural Archives, University of Pennsylvania by
Edmund Beaman Gilchrist, Architect (1885-1953.)

three-and-a-half pages and are impressive. Most notable among
his stocks were "Standard Oil, Tidewater Associated Oil Co.,
Lehigh Valley Coal Co., Pacific Oil Co., Penna. R. R. Co.,
Union Pacific R. R. Co., American Sugar Ref. Co., American
Tel. & Tel. Co., Atchison, Topeka & S. Fe R'way Co., United
N. J. R. R. & Canal Co., Norfolk & Western Ry Co., Union
Pacific R. R. Co., Lehigh Coal &Nav. Co., and the Electric &
Peoples Traction."
This inventory was made in 1927, and the stock's values were
surely worth far less after the Crash in 1929. How Bryan
Taylor's funds were used, what was left of them, still enabled
the First Presbyterian Church to enlarge its facilities and the
Taylor Mausoleum still stands firm in the Mt. Hope Cemetery
111 years later where these three Taylors were the last of their
line.
Bryan Taylor, who was orphaned at age eight, received funds
amounting to $250 and $500 at age 16 from the Judges of the
Orphan's Court in County of Hunterdon in 1870, as the son of a
soldier who died in the Civil War. He was helped along the way
by mentors and made quite a success of himself by the end if
his life, aside from the tragic loss of an only son dying too soon.
I believe that I both unraveled a local mystery and also found a
success story of a young man who ended up living in
Lambertville in the years following the Civil War.

Welcome New Member
An internet search revealed the "Historical Sketch of First
Presbyterian Church, Lambertville, NJ." The following
mention was about the Taylors: "1946 was a significant year
because that was the date the purchase of the Westminster
House. The purchase was made possible through a bequest of
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Taylor. The house was formerly the A.L.
Pierson home at 31 N. Bridge Street and was acquired along
with the store beside it at 33 N. Union Street for $9,500. These
two buildings were connected as a row house. The dividing wall
was removed and the two were united as one building.
Originally, the first floor was the church parlor, a large meeting
room, three Sunday School rooms and the church office. There
have been numerous renovations since that time. Presently, the
church office, the pastor's office, a meeting room, a Sunday
School room and a kitchen are all on the first floor. Sunday
School rooms occupy the rest of the building."

Sarah Harris

Thank You for the Donations
We thank our generous Centurions and all of our
members for their continued support. We
recognize those below for making a donation
beyond their membership dues during the last
quarter (we apologize if we missed anyone). It is
always sincerely appreciated.

The funds that would enable all of these expensive endeavors
was found in Bryan H. Taylor's inventory after his death in
1927. His worth totaled $93,592.26. The contents listed in

Sharon & John Bisaha
Henry & Terri O’Donnell
Helen Pettit

Reminder: All LHS Newsletters Now Available Online
Check out previous activities events, officers, house tours and whatever might grab your interest. There are a handful
from the 1980s and all since the newsletter restarted in 1995 after a hiatus. More than 70 issues are available at
https://lambertvillehistoricalsociety.org/past-lhs-nugget-newsletters
NOTE: Members who would prefer the paper edition of the newsletter should request it by leaving a message at
info@LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org or 609-397-0770. Thanks.
The Nugget Autumn 2021
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LHS Calendar

Check this issue, the LHS website or our Facebook page (linked
URLs for both below) for virtual events and updates.

>> The LHS First Sunday of the Month walking tours are back! <<
The two remaining dates for this year are October 3 and November 7. Attendance will
be limited to 12 people and it will be announced on the LHS Facebook page with
signup through Eventbrite (free). The first 12 to sign up will be informed of the starting
location each month. www.facebook.com/LambertvilleHistory

LHS is sending The Nugget to members by email where they can read
the full-color pdf version and have one less item to recycle unless they
request a black and white print copy. If you are interested in going back
to paper, please write to info@LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org.

www.facebook.com/LambertvilleHistory
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Michael Menche
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Lambertville Historical Society
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60 Bridge Street
Lambertville, NJ 08530
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www.LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org
Our Mission
The Lambertville Historical Society promotes the
preservation and appreciation of Lambertville’s architecture
and history through education and community involvement,
as well as operates and maintains the James Wilson
Marshall Museum.

The Nugget is the quarterly newsletter of the
Lambertville Historical Society © 2021.
Editor: Fred Eisinger
Contributors: Michael Menche, Pat Shamy

The Lambertville Historical Society received an operating
support grant from the Hunterdon County Cultural &
Heritage Commission, with funds from the New Jersey
Historical Commission, a division of the Department of
State.

In normal times, the Marshall House is open from 1:00 to
4:00 PM on weekends between Shad Fest (usually the last
weekend in April) and the end of October. Free admission.
Unfortunately, it is currently closed.
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